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A B S T R A C T

Biomaterials of different nature have been and are widely studied for various biomedical applications. In many
cases, biomaterial assemblies are designed to mimic biological systems. Although biomaterials have been
thoroughly characterized in many aspects, not much quantitative information on the molecular level interactions
between different biomaterials is available. That information is very important, on the one hand, to understand
the properties of biological systems and, on the other hand, to develop new composite biomaterials for special
applications. This work presents a systematic, quantitative analysis of self- and cross-interactions between films
of collagen I (Col I), collagen IV (Col IV), laminin (LN-521), and cellulose nanofibrils (CNF), that is, biomaterials
of different nature and structure that either exist in biological systems (e.g., extracellular matrices) or have
shown potential for 3D cell culture and tissue engineering. Direct surface forces and adhesion between bio-
materials-coated spherical microparticles and flat substrates were measured in phosphate-buffered saline using
an atomic force microscope and the colloidal probe technique. Different methods (Langmuir-Schaefer deposi-
tion, spin-coating, or adsorption) were applied to completely coat the flat substrates and the spherical micro-
particles with homogeneous biomaterial films. The adhesion between biomaterials films increased with the time
that the films were kept in contact. The strongest adhesion was observed between Col IV films, and between Col
IV and LN-521 films after 30 s contact time. In contrast, low adhesion was measured between CNF films, as well
as between CNF and LN-521 films. Nevertheless, a good adhesion between CNF and collagen films (especially Col
I) was observed. These results increase our understanding of the structure of biological systems and can support
the design of new matrices or scaffolds where different biomaterials are combined for diverse biological or
medical applications.

1. Introduction

Materials for different biomedical applications have been ex-
tensively investigated for the last decades. [1–11] In many cases, the
studies have been focused on the response of living cells to different
materials, which has an impact on, for instance, the design of implants
and scaffolds for tissue replacement or regeneration, and the develop-
ment of materials for 2D and 3D cell cultures [12–22]. Materials of
biological origin have gained a special interest in cell and tissue en-
gineering because of their biocompatibility and non-toxicity, among
other characteristics. Proteins like collagen, laminin, fibrin or fi-
bronectin, and polysaccharides like agarose, alginate, hyaluronic acid,

chitosan or cellulose are examples of biomaterials of interest for these
applications. Although there is a considerable effort to understand cell-
biomaterial interactions [23], not much attention has been paid to
analyze biomaterial-biomaterial interactions [24], in spite that such
interactions occur frequently in nature and in human tissues. A deeper
insight into biomaterial-biomaterial interactions could provide a better
understanding of the behavior of biological systems and could support
the development of materials to mimic them.

Collagens are one of the main components of the extracellular ma-
trix (ECM), an intricate network of assembled molecules that surrounds
cells in tissues. [25] The ECM provides structural support and specific
signaling pathways to cells, and regulates cell adhesion, migration and
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differentiation [26]. The most abundant collagen in the human body,
type I collagen (Col I), has a fibrillar morphology. Col I microfibrils of
about 4 nm in diameter and an axial periodicity of 67 nm are formed by
tropocollagen monomers that show a characteristic triple-helix struc-
ture. Collagen-collagen and collagen-proteoglycans interactions de-
termine the interfibrillar spacing and the structure of the ECM, which is
important, for example, for corneal transparency [27]. Collagen mi-
crofibrils can self-assemble into larger collagen fibers in connective
tissues like tendon, cartilage, and skin [28]. The tensile stiffness and
resilience of those tissues are also mainly due to collagen-proteoglycans
and collagen-collagen (interfibril and interfiber) interactions. Laminin
is another protein present in the ECM that plays an important role in
cell adhesion. Collagen-laminin interactions are expected to be essential
for the cell support function of ECM, but not much is yet known about
these forces.

Basement membrane separates connective tissues from endothelia,
epithelia, nervous system, and muscle fibers. Together with laminin and
proteoglycans, type IV collagen (Col IV) is present in the basement
membrane in the form of net-like structures. [29] Col IV and laminin
play an essential role in the basement membrane formation and stabi-
lity via self-interactions and interactions with other components [30].
Bruch’s membrane, which provides structural support for retinal pig-
ment epithelial (RPE) cells in eyes, is another example of biomaterial-
biomaterial association. Bruch’s membrane consists of 5 layers alter-
nating Col IV and Col I, in addition to other molecules [31,32]. For
instance, Col IV is present in the outermost layer, the basement mem-
brane of the RPE, together with laminin, fibronectin, heparan sulfate
and chondroitin/dermatan sulfate. The next layer, the inner col-
lagenous layer, contains Col I besides Col III, Col V, hyaluronic acid and
chondroitin/dermatan sulfate. The collagen stratification was mi-
micked in a recent work to grow human embryonic stem cell derived
retinal pigment epithelial (hESC-RPE) cells in vitro [33]. Two-layer, Col
IV over Col I films successfully support hESC-RPE growth, maturation
and functionality in vitro. Nevertheless, Col I-Col IV interaction has not
been studied in detail yet.

Due to its biocompatibility and excellent mechanical properties,
plant-derived cellulose nanofibrils (CNF, also called nanofibrillated
cellulose, NFC) have been introduced in 3D scaffolds for tissue en-
gineering. [34,35] Formed by the self-assembly of linear molecules of
cellulose, CNF are typically 5–60 nm in diameter and up to several
micrometers in length [36]. CNF hydrogels successfully promote 3D
growth and differentiation of human hepatic cells and human plur-
ipotent stem cells [37–39]. Future applications of CNF in tissue en-
gineering may still require the combination of CNF with ECM proteins
–collagen and laminin– in a new generation of scaffolds to enhance cell
adsorption. A quantitative characterization of the CNF-protein adhesion
forces would be extremely valuable for the design of those scaffolds, as
well as for better understanding the interactions of CNF implants with
surrounding biological tissues.

The atomic force microscope (AFM) is a versatile instrument that
combines subnanometric spacial resolution and high sensitivity (∼
10 pN) at force detection. Furthermore, it can operate in liquid en-
vironments. All these features make the AFM a very powerful tool for
the characterization of biological samples at micro/nano-scale. [40]
The colloidal probe technique (also known as colloidal probe micro-
scopy) is a common AFM approach for the direct measurement of the
surface forces between a spherical microparticle –attached at the end of
an AFM cantilever– and a substrate [41,42]. Compared to sharp AFM
tips (where the tip radius is usually not accurately known), the use of
spherical microparticles in AFM force measurements offers a better
control of the geometry of the interacting surfaces. The AFM-colloidal
probe technique has been successfully applied to study the interactions
between different materials, including cellulose surfaces [43–46].
However, force experiments to unravel the interaction forces between
biomaterials composing biological systems or engineered tissues are
almost non-existent.

Using the AFM-colloidal probe technique, we have quantified for
the first time, to the best of our knowledge, the interaction forces and
adhesion between Col I, Col IV, laminin-521, and CNF, i.e., biomaterials
of different nature (protein or polysaccharide) and morphology (fi-
brillar or non-fibrillar structure) that are either key components of
biological systems or promising materials for tissue engineering appli-
cations.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Preparation of collagen and laminin solutions, and CNF dispersions

Solutions of Col I and Col IV from human placenta (Sigma-Aldrich,
St. Louis, MO, catalog numbers C7774 and C7521, respectively) were
prepared similarly as described by Goffin et al. [47] Briefly, both col-
lagens were initially dissolved to 1mg/ml concentration at 4 °C in di-
luted acetic acid, pH 3. Collagen solution aliquots were subsequently
stored at −20 °C. Prior to use, collagen solutions were thawed by so-
nication in a water bath with ice for two periods of 10min with 10min
rest period in between.

Human recombinant laminin-521 (LN-521) 10mg/ml solution
(BioLamina, Sundbyberg, Sweden) was diluted in Dulbecco’s phos-
phate-buffered saline supplied with calcium and magnesium salts
(DPBS+, GibcoTM) to a final concentration of 10 μg/ml following the
manufacturer’s instructions.

CNF dispersions were prepared from CNF hydrogel (Growdex®, UPM
Biochemicals, Helsinki, Finland), 0.875% dry matter content, following
the protocol described by Valle-Delgado et al. [48] Briefly, CNF hy-
drogel was diluted in Milli-Q water and ultrasonicated at 25% ampli-
tude for 5min with a Branson sonifier S-450 D (Branson Corp., Dan-
bury, CT). The dispersion was subsequently centrifuged at 8000 × g for
30min at room temperature using an Eppendorf centrifuge 5804R
(Eppendorf, AG, Hamburg, Germany) to separate CNF fibrils from
larger aggregates. The supernatant fraction containing CNF fibrils was
collected and utilized to prepare CNF films and coatings.

2.2. Preparation of biomaterial films

Biomaterial films were prepared on flat substrates using different
deposition techniques. Collagen films were obtained applying the
Langmuir-Schaefer (LS) method as described by Sorkio et al. [33] using
a KSV minitrough system (KSV Instruments, Helsinki, Finland). Briefly,
sonicated collagen solution was randomly spread on subphase con-
sisting of 2 × phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The system was allowed
to equilibrate for 30min to achieve a homogeneous distribution of
collagen molecules at the air-buffer interface. The collagen films were
compressed to 12 N/m and 30 N/m deposition pressures for Col I and
Col IV, respectively, at 65mm/min compression rate. They were then
deposited onto freshly cleaved mica substrates and dried overnight in a
desiccator. The films were subsequently rinsed with MilliQ water to
remove salt crystals, dried, and stored at room temperature before use.

LN-521 films were prepared by adsorption, following a protocol
provided by the supplier. Plastic cover slips (Sarstedt, Nümbrecht,
Germany) were covered with 10 μg/ml LN-521 solution in 1 x DPBS
+ for two hours at room temperature. After adsorption, the LN-521
films were kept in 1 x DPBS+ at 4 °C and used within 3 weeks. LN-521
films were also rinsed with Milli-Q water and dried for topographical
imaging.

CNF films were obtained by spin-coating CNF dispersions on mica
substrates previously coated with polyethylene imine (PEI) to enhance
CNF adsorption, as described elsewhere. [48] The spin-coating was
carried out at 4000 rpm for 1min using a Laurell spin-coater WS-
650SX-6NPP-Lite (Laurell Technologies Corp., North Wales, PA).
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2.3. Preparation of colloidal probes

Tipless silicon cantilevers CSC38/No Al (MikroMasch, Wetzlar,
Germany), with normal spring constants in the range 0.01-0.36 N/m,
were used to measure biomaterial-biomaterial interactions. The spring
constants were determined via the analysis of thermal vibration spectra
and the application of Sader’s equation. [49] Colloidal probes were
prepared by attaching glass microspheres of 15–45 μm diameter
(Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, PA) at the free end of the cantilevers
using a motorized PatchStar micromanipulator (Scientifica, Uckfield,
UK) and an optical adhesive (Norland Products, Inc., Cranbury, NJ)
cured under UV light.

The colloidal probes (microspheres attached to cantilevers) were
coated with Col I, Col IV, LN-521, and CNF following different proce-
dures. In order to get collagen-coated colloidal probes, the glass mi-
crospheres were cleaned with piranha solution for 15min, rinsed with
Milli-Q water, and coated with (3-aminopropyl) triethoxysilane
(APTES) before being attached to the cantilevers. The coating of the
glass microspheres with APTES aimed at enhancing the subsequent
adsorption of collagen, and took place by immersing the microspheres
in 5% (v/v) APTES solution in ethanol for 45min at room temperature
followed by thorough rinsing with ethanol several times and overnight
drying. Colloidal probes made with APTES-coated glass microspheres
were mounted on metallic discs with double-sided tape and a few drops
of collagen solutions were then spin-coated on the probes at 1000 rpm
for 40 s. The collagen-coated probes were dried overnight and rinsed
with Milli-Q water before use.

Laminin-coated colloidal probes were prepared just before the force
measurements by immersing the pre-mounted colloidal probes in drops
of 10 μg/ml LN-521 solution in 1 x DPBS+ for two hours at room
temperature. Laminin-coated probes were rinsed by dipping in 1 x
DPBS+drops before the force measurements, always preventing the
laminin from getting dry.

CNF-coated probes were also prepared by dip-coating. Firstly, the
pre-mounted colloidal probes were dipped in drops of 2.5 mg/ml PEI
solution for 10min and rinsed by dipping in Milli-Q water. Then the
PEI-coated colloidal probes were immersed in drops of CNF dispersions
for 10min, rinsed by dipping in Milli-Q water and finally dried under
flowing nitrogen.

2.4. Atomic force microscopy

A MultiMode 8 AFM with NanoScope V controller and an E scanner
(Bruker, Billerica, MA) was utilized to obtain high-resolution images of
the biomaterial films and coatings. Two scanning operation modes were
used: tapping mode with NCHV-A probes (Bruker AFM Probes,
Camarillo, CA) for imaging flat films, and ScanAsyst mode with
ScanAsyst-air probes (Bruker AFM Probes) for imaging coated colloidal
probes. The samples were scanned in air. Research NanoScope 8.15 or
NanoScope Analysis 1.5 softwares (Bruker) were used for image ana-
lysis. The only image correction applied was flattening.

2.5. Force measurements by AFM-colloidal probe technique

Biomaterial-biomaterial force measurements were conducted in 1 x
PBS using a MultiMode 8 AFM with NanoScope V controller coupled
with a Pico Force scanner (Bruker). A biomaterial-coated flat substrate
and a biomaterial-coated colloidal probe were mounted in the liquid
cell of the AFM, and the system was allowed to equilibrate for 10min in
1 x PBS at room temperature. The surface forces between the bioma-
terial films were measured while approaching the flat substrate and the
colloidal probe until contact and during the subsequent retraction. The
approach-retraction cycle was performed at a typical rate of 2 μm/s.
The surfaces were kept in contact for different times (1 s, 10 s, and 30 s)
before retracting them. For each system, between 20 and 120 force
curves were collected at each contact time with the same or different

probes on at least three random locations of the same or different flat
films to check data reproducibility. The raw interaction data were
transformed into force-versus-separation curves using the AFM Force IT
software (ForceIT, Sweden). Briefly, the force values were obtained by
multiplying the photodector signal by the spring constant of the can-
tilevers and the deflection sensitivity of the setup (the latter obtained
from force curves on a hard surface, like freshly cleaved mica or silica);
the probe-substrate separation distance was calculated as the scanner
position plus the cantilever deflection (Figure S1, supplementary data)
[42,50]. Zero interaction force was assigned to the curve baseline,
whereas zero separation was assumed at the position of maximum ap-
plied force. The force curves were normalized by the radius of the
colloidal probe. The approach force curves were compared to the pre-
diction from the classical DLVO theory, [51–53] using a Hamaker
constant of 7.5× 10−21 J for proteins and 8.0×10−21 J for cellulose
[54,55]. Biomaterial-biomaterial adhesion energies were calculated by
integrating the areas enclosed between the retraction force curves and
the zero baselines. Control experiments between bare glass colloidal
probes and biomaterial films deposited on flat substrates were also
carried out.

2.6. Statistical analysis

Mean values of root mean square (RMS) surface roughness of bio-
material films were calculated from 2 to 3 AFM images of 1×1 μm2

area, and the corresponding standard deviations were used as errors.
The adhesion energies for biomaterial-biomaterial interactions were
also presented as mean values ± standard deviations, which were
obtained from the analysis of n force curves (20< n<120). Welch’s t-
test was used to ascertain whether the mean values of two independent
groups of adhesion energy data were significantly different (p≤ 0.05).
All the statistical analyses were carried out with OriginPro software
(OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Topographical characterization of biomaterial films deposited on flat
substrates

Different deposition techniques –LS, spin-coating, or simply ad-
sorption– were applied in order to get homogeneous model films of
biomaterials on flat substrates. AFM topography images of the films are
shown in Fig. 1a–d, with corresponding cross-section profiles in
Fig. 1e–h. The presence of hydrophobic domains in collagen molecules
favours their spreading at the PBS-air interface, facilitating the appli-
cation of LS method for collagen deposition on a mica substrate as
previously demonstrated by Sorkio et al. [33] Before deposition, the Col
I and Col IV films at the PBS-air interface were compressed to surface
pressures of 12mN/m and 30mN/m, respectively, without provoking
film collapse (Figure S2). Col I films obtained by LS deposition method
consisted of Col I fibrils homogeneously distributed on the mica surface
(Fig. 1a). Col IV films were meshworks of fine fibrils, sometimes asso-
ciated into larger fibril bundles (Fig. 1b), resulting in rougher topo-
graphy than Col I films (Table 1). Thicknesses of 7–11 nm and 31 nm
have previously been reported for Col I and Col IV films, respectively,
prepared by LS technique. [33]

Laminin films were obtained by adsorption on flat plastic cover
slips. This procedure yielded homogeneous and smooth laminin films
(Fig. 1c and Table 1), and ensured that the films were always in wet
state, which is crucial for laminin to keep its adhesive properties. The
laminin films were about 20 nm thick (Figure S3) and seemed to have a
mesh-like structure, in accordance with previous studies showing that
laminin can form networks by polymerization through terminal do-
mains. [56–58]

CNF films were obtained by spin-coating CNF on top of PEI-covered
mica substrates, following a well-established protocol. [48] Thicknesses
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of up to 8 nm were previously reported for spin-coated CNF films in dry
state [45,59]. Fig. 1d shows a high-resolution AFM image of a typical
CNF film, formed by intertwined cellulose fibrils of few nanometers in
width and up to several micrometers in length. The CNF films were the
roughest of the studied films, significantly rougher than the Col I and
LN-521 films (Table 1).

3.2. Topographical characterization of biomaterial films deposited on
microspherical probes

The coating of spherical glass microparticles with different bioma-
terials was a crucial aspect for the reliability of the measurements of
biomaterial-biomaterial interactions using those microparticles as col-
loidal probes. Therefore, a special effort was made to develop successful
methods to coat glass microparticles attached at the end of AFM

Fig. 1. AFM height images and cross-section profiles of different biomaterial films on flat substrates (a–h) and on spherical colloidal probes (i–p). The cross-section
profiles corresponding to the white lines in (a–d) and (i–l) are presented in (e–h) and (m–p), respectively.

Table 1
Root mean square (RMS) surface roughness of different biomaterial films (mean
values ± standard deviations).

Sample RMS surface roughness (nm)

Colloidal probe Flat substrate

Col I film 6.2 ± 0.7 1.9 ± 0.9
Col IV film 5.3 ± 1.5 7.69 ± 0.15
LN-521 film 7.2 ± 1.1 3.22 ± 0.02
CNF film 17.7 ± 1.5 10.9 ± 0.6
Bare glass microparticle 9.5 ± 2.4 –
Bare plastic cover slip – 1.1 ± 0.4
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cantilevers with homogeneous and stable films of the selected bioma-
terials. A combined stepwise process involving microparticle surface
chemistry modification with APTES and spin-coating of collagen was
revealed to be more effective for the formation of homogeneous films of
Col I fibrils and Col IV meshwork on the colloidal probes than the
simply dip-coating in collagen solutions required by the LS method. The
hydrophobization of the glass microparticles with APTES enhanced the
adsorption of collagen molecules, which homogeneously spread on the
particle surface during the spin-coating. Fig. 1i and j show high-re-
solution AFM images of glass probes coated with Col I and Col IV, re-
spectively, and Fig. 1m and n present the corresponding cross-section
profiles. Similarly to collagen films on flat substrates, Col I fibrils could
be distinguished on Col I-coated probes (Fig. 1i), and a meshwork of
fine fibrils could be observed on Col IV-coated probes (Fig. 1j). Unlike
flat films (Fig. 1b), no Col IV association into larger fibril bundles were
observed on Col IV-coated probes, suggesting that the spin-coating
procedure could yield smoother Col IV films than the LS method used
for flat films. The larger fiber-like bundles observed in LS films were
probably formed during the compression of the Col IV films at the PBS-
air interface. [33]

LN-521 and CNF were adsorbed on glass probes following similar
procedures as for flat films. AFM analysis showed that the spherical
probes were fully covered by laminin and CNF (Fig. 1k and 1l, re-
spectively; cross-section profiles in Fig. 1o and p, respectively), with
film structures similar as for flat substrates (Fig. 1c and d). LN-521
molecules adsorbed on the glass microparticles forming a mesh-like
arrangement, whereas intertwined nanofibrils of cellulose were clearly
observed on CNF-coated probes. Compared to flat substrates, the higher
roughness of the glass microparticles affected the roughness of the
biomaterial films adsorbed on them (Figure S3 and Table 1). Never-
theless, it should be noted that, with the exception of CNF, all the
biomaterial coatings smoothed down the roughness of the bare glass
probes. The stiffness and longer length of the nanofibrils of cellulose
could affect the way CNF adsorbs on the curved surface of the glass
microparticles, rendering CNF-coated probes significantly rougher than
other biomaterial-coated probes.

The biomaterial films were still observed in AFM images of the
colloidal probes after performing the force experiments, which con-
firmed the stability of the coatings. The reproducibility of the force
curves provided further evidence of the stability of the biomaterial films
during the force experiments.

3.3. Biomaterials self-interactions

The structural integrity of ECM and scaffolds for tissue engineering
critically depends on biomaterial cohesion forces. Thus, the measure-
ment of biomaterials self-interactions provides very relevant informa-
tion for the characterization of biological and biomedical assemblies.
Therefore, the AFM-colloidal probe technique was used in this work to
measure the interaction forces between biomaterials films prepared on
spherical probes and on flat substrates. In a typical experiment, the
colloidal probe and the flat substrate were approached each other until
contact, kept in contact for some time (1 s, 10 s, or 30 s), and finally
retracted. All the force experiments were carried out in 1 x PBS at room
temperature. Retraction force curves between colloidal probes and
substrates coated with the same biomaterials are presented in Fig. 2 for
different contact times (see the corresponding approach force curves in
Figure S4). Force curves obtained at four different positions of the flat
substrate are shown to indicate the reproducibility of the measure-
ments. A considerable adhesion (that is, negative force values) was
observed when retracting Col I films from contact (Fig. 2a). That ad-
hesion increased with the contact time between the films, an effect
especially evident for Col IV and LN-521 films (see Fig. 2b,c for re-
traction force curves and S5 for calculated adhesion energy). Increasing
the contact time favoured the binding between molecules from op-
posing films, mainly via hydrogen bonds, van der Waals forces, and, in

the case of protein films, also electrostatic attraction between oppo-
sitely charged groups. It has been reported that Col IV can self-associate
via terminal domains (C-terminal NC1 and N-terminal 7S domains) and
binding sites along the molecule length. [60,61] The higher tendency of
Col IV molecules for self-assembly could explain why the adhesion
observed between Col IV films was much stronger than between Col I
films after 30 s contact time. Similarly, the ability of laminin to self-
assemble through its N-terminal domains [56–58] leads to the forma-
tion of bonds between laminin molecules from opposing films during
contact, resulting in stronger adhesion between the films as the contact
time increased. In contrast to the protein films, a weak adhesion was
observed between CNF surfaces that slightly increased with the contact
time (Fig. 2d and S5). Van der Waals forces and a low number of hy-
drogen bonds are probably responsible of the low adhesion measured
between CNF films.

A purely repulsive force was observed upon approach for all the
studied biomaterials (Figure S4). A comparison of representative ap-
proach force curves for the different systems is presented in Fig. 3a. The
repulsion observed at distances below 100 nm was clearly different
from the predictions of the DLVO theory, indicating that the repulsion
was not due to electrostatic double layer forces –mainly screened at the
high ionic strength of 1 x PBS–, but due to the compression of the films.
Thus, the zero separation in the graphs actually corresponds to the
point of maximum compression of the films in our experiments (see
Figure S1 for more details on converting raw data to normalized force-
versus-separation curves; note that the AFM can not measure directly
the separation distance between probe and substrate). Qualitatively,
Fig. 3a shows that Col IV films could be compressed more than Col I and
LN-521 films. This correlates with the morphology of the films observed
in Fig. 1: while LN-521 and Col I films were smooth and probably more
compact (Fig. 1a,c), Col IV formed a rougher film with fiber-like bun-
dles that were probably more compressible (Fig. 1b). Compared to Col
IV, the lower compression of CNF films could be associated to the
higher stiffness of the nanofibrils of cellulose. It must be noted that the
range and magnitude of the repulsion for each biomaterial were in-
dependent of the number of force measurements at the same or dif-
ferent spots, and were not affected by the time the films were kept in
contact (Figure S4), suggesting that the materials quickly recovered
from the induced deformation in between measurements. In agreement
with our observations, Graham et al. found that Col I monomers re-
covered their conformation upon stretching within 1–5 s, [62] which
was similar to the time scale of our force experiments.

Some representative retraction force curves for the different films
after 30 s contact time are plotted together for a clearer comparison in
Fig. 3b. Note that while the highest pull-off force was measured be-
tween LN-521 films, the longest range of adhesion occurred between
Col IV films. Histogram analyses of the adhesion energy (calculated as
the area enclosed between the retraction force curves and the zero
baselines) at different contact times are presented in Fig. 3c–f. The
histograms clearly show that the adhesion energy increased as the
contact time between the films increased. Mean values of adhesion
energy between the different films after 30 s contact time are compared
in Fig. 3g. They were all significantly different from each other
(p≤ 0.05). The adhesion energies between Col IV films
(1.42 ± 0.19 nJ/m) and between LN-521 films (0.67 ± 0.10 nJ/m)
were significantly higher than between Col I films (0.18 ± 0.03 nJ/m),
whereas a very low adhesion energy was measured between CNF films
(0.028 ± 0.015 nJ/m). Similar trends were observed for the adhesion
energies after 1 s contact time, except that no significant difference
between Col I and Col IV was detected in that case (Figure S5). In fact,
the formation of the strong bonds that differentiate the adhesion of Col
IV from Col I films required contact times larger than 10 s (Figure S5),
suggesting that sustained compression of the films favours the acces-
sibility of crosslinking domains in Col IV molecules.

Control experiments between bare colloidal probes and biomaterials
films revealed a very weak adhesion between uncoated glass-
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microparticles and protein films (Figure S6), clearly different from
biomaterial-biomaterial interactions. This observation, together with
the AFM images, is a strong evidence of the successful coating of the
probes and the stability of those coatings during biomaterial-bioma-
terial force measurements.

Vidal et al. have reported pull-off forces in the range 50–500 pN
between Col I fibrils adsorbed on gold substrates and AFM tips after 2 s
contact time in PBS, values that significantly increased in the presence
of different crosslinking agents. [24] In contrast, pull-off forces in the
range 5–7 nN were obtained in our experiments between Col I films
after 1 s contact time (Fig. 2a). The apparent discrepancy of these re-
sults could be explained from the different set-up of the experiments:
while Vidal et al. used Col I-coated sharp AFM tips, Col I-coated mi-
crospherical probes were used in this work which increased the contact
area and, consequently, the adhesion between the Col I films. Fur-
thermore, the AFM images point out that the Col I coating density of the
substrates seemed to be higher in our case.

It is also interesting to mention that, by pulling Col I fibrils or type I
tropocollagen molecules using AFM-force spectroscopy, Graham et al.
and Bozec and Horton observed that forces between hundreds of pN
and few nN were needed to stretch Col I monomers. [62,63] A similar
range of forces were measured in our experiments (Fig. 2), indicating
that the irregular jumps observed in the retraction force curves corre-
sponded to the stretching and rupture of bound Col I molecules, the
number of which increased with the time in contact between the films.

3.4. Cross-interactions between Col I, Col IV and LN-521

Besides the characterization of biomaterials self-interactions, one of
the main objectives of this work is to unravel the cross-interactions

between different protein components of ECM and basement mem-
branes. The quantification of those interactions is basically unexplored
in spite of the high interest to understand and mimic biological systems
for tissue engineering applications. Cross-interactions between Col I,
Col IV, and LN-521 films were measured by AFM-colloidal probe
technique in the same way as explained before for self-interactions. A/B
is the notation used henceforth to describe the cross-interaction be-
tween a colloidal probe coated with biomaterial A and a flat substrate
coated with biomaterial B. Approach and retraction force curves for the
cross-interaction between Col I, Col IV, and LN-521 films are presented
in Fig. 4 and S7.

Similarly to biomaterial self-interactions, a non-DLVO repulsion was
observed in the approach force curves due to the compression of the
films (Fig. 4a and S7). The retraction force curves, on the other hand,
showed different adhesion intensities for the cross-interactions of dif-
ferent films (Fig. 4b). The cross-adhesion between protein films became
significantly stronger as the contact time increased, as can be observed
in Fig. 4c–f and in the histogram analyses of adhesion energy presented
in Figure S8.

3.4.1. Col I-Col IV cross-interactions
For comparison, the cross-interaction between Col I and Col IV was

studied in both Col I/Col IV and Col IV/Col I configurations. Adhesion
energies of 0.55 ± 0.07 nJ/m and 0.30 ± 0.03 nJ/m were obtained
for Col I/Col IV and Col IV/Col I, respectively, after 30 s contact time
(Fig. 5a). The difference between the adhesion energies of Col I/Col IV
and Col IV/Col I could be due to different structure of Col IV films
deposited by LS and spin-coating methods. Indeed, Col IV association
into larger fiber-like bundles were observed on LS films deposited on
flat mica substrates (Fig. 1b), but smoother Col IV films without those

Fig. 2. Retraction force curves between (a) Col I films, (b) Col IV films, (c) LN-521 films, and (d) CNF films measured at four different locations and different contact
times. Force values were normalized by the probe radius R (R=11.2 μm, 10.3 μm, 8.2 μm, and 15.9 μm for Col I, Col IV, LN-521, and CNF, respectively).
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aggregates were obtained by spin-coating on spherical colloidal probes
(Fig. 1j). The structure of Col IV LS films made them more easily
compressible (Fig. 4a), which could increase the number of crosslinking
points between the collagen films and, consequently, the adhesion in
Col I/Col IV force experiments.

3.4.2. Collagen-laminin cross-interactions
The strongest adhesion was observed between Col IV and LN-521

films (Figs. 4b and 5 a). The adhesion energy between Col IV and LN-
521 after 30 s contact time was 1.9 ± 1.0 nJ/m, significantly higher
than the self-adhesion energies of Col IV (1.42 ± 0.19 nJ/m) and LN-

Fig. 3. Self-interaction and adhesion energy
between biomaterial films. (a,b) Representative
approach (a) and retraction (b) force curves for
30 s contact time. (c–f) Histogram analyses of
the adhesion energy between Col I (c), Col IV
(d), LN-521 (e), and CNF (f) films after different
contact times. (g) Adhesion energy between
different films after 30 s contact time. Force and
adhesion energy values were normalized by the
probe radius R (see caption of Fig. 2). The da-
shed line in (a) corresponds to DLVO prediction
for 150mM ionic strength (PBS). Mean values
and standard deviations (20 < n < 80) are
presented in (g). Mean values in (g) are all sig-
nificantly different from each other according to
Welch’s t-test (p≤ 0.05).
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521 (0.67 ± 0.10 nJ/m). The strong adhesion between Col IV and LN-
521 is mainly due to the ability of laminin to bind Col IV via the
globular regions of either of its four arms. [64] That strong adhesion
provides structural stability to basement membranes, of which Col IV

and LN-521 are main components.
It has been reported that laminin binds preferentially to Col IV over

other collagens. [65] Here we provide quantitative support to that
observation: the adhesion energy of LN-521 to Col IV (1.9 ± 1.0 nJ/m)

Fig. 4. Cross-interaction between different biomaterial films. (a,b) Representative approach (a) and retraction (b) force curves for 30 s contact time. (c–i) Retraction
force curves for Col I/Col IV (c), Col IV/Col I (d), Col I/LN-521 (e), Col IV/LN-521 (f), CNF/LN-521 (g), Col I/CNF (h), and Col IV/CNF (i) measured at four different
locations and different contact times. Force values were normalized by the probe radius R (R=22.0 μm, 17.9 μm, 15.2–16.3 μm, 14.0–17.7 μm, 13.1 μm, 15.8 μm,
and 16.7–17.9 μm for Col I/Col IV, Col IV/Col I, Col I/LN-521, Col IV/LN-521, CNF/LN-521, Col I/CNF, and Col IV/CNF, respectively). The dashed line in (a)
corresponds to DLVO prediction for 150mM ionic strength (PBS).

Fig. 5. Adhesion energy for the cross-interac-
tion of different biomaterials. (a) Adhesion
energy between different films after 30 s con-
tact time. (b) Adhesion energy between CNF
and protein films (Col I, Col IV, and LN-521)
after different contact times. Adhesion energy
values were normalized by the probe radius
(see caption of Fig. 4). Mean values and stan-
dard deviations are presented
(35 < n < 120). Mean values are all sig-
nificantly different from each other according
to Welch’s t-test (p≤ 0.05).
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was considerably higher than to Col I (0.51 ± 0.09 nJ/m, Fig. 5a and
Figure S9). Nevertheless, the adhesion between LN-521 and Col I is still
appreciable and reflects the strength of the binding of laminin to Col I
fibrils in biological systems (ECM, for instance). It can also be observed
that the energies of the adhesion of Col I to either Col IV or LN-521 are
quite similar. These results provide a quantitative explanation for the
structural integrity of the Bruch’s membrane, formed by 5 layers al-
ternating Col IV (with laminin) and Col I. The considerable adhesion
between Col I and Col IV and between Col I and laminin provides strong
connection between adjacent layers in the Bruch’s membrane.

3.5. Cross-interactions of CNF with proteins

The potential application of CNF in tissue engineering is strongly
supported by the successful utilization of CNF in 3D cell growth and
differentiation. [37–39] Especially interesting in this research area is to
understand how CNF interacts with other biomaterials involved in cell
support and adhesion, for example, collagen and laminin in ECM. Thus,
the cross-interaction of CNF with Col I, Col IV, and LN-521 has been
quantified in this work by AFM-colloidal probe technique. The ap-
proach force curves between CNF and other biomaterials were quali-
tatively similar to the ones obtained for the cross-interaction of other
biomaterials, showing a non-DLVO repulsion due to the compression of
the films (Fig. 4a and S7). The adhesion observed in the retraction force
curves (Fig. 4b,g–i) revealed that the affinity of CNF to Col I, Col IV, and
LN-521 was different. The adhesion was contact time dependent, as can
be seen in Fig. 5b. Among the protein biomaterials studied, CNF bound
the strongest to Col I, with an adhesion energy of 0.64 ± 0.14 nJ/m
after 30 s contact time. Although statistically different, that adhesion
energy was in the same range as the values obtained between Col I and
Col IV and between Col I and LN-521 (Fig. 5a). In spite of the different
chemical nature of CNF –a polysaccharide made of glucose units– and
the proteins Col IV and LN-521, Col I showed a similar binding affinity
to all of them, most probably through van der Waals forces and hy-
drogen bonds. A moderate adhesion was observed between CNF and Col
IV with an adhesion energy of 0.21 ± 0.06 nJ/m after 30 s contact
time, significantly lower than between CNF and Col I. In contrast, a very
low adhesion was detected between CNF and LN-521. The adhesion
energy between CNF and LN-521 films was only 0.044 ± 0.018 nJ/m
after 30 s contact time, not far in magnitude to the self-adhesion of CNF
films. Since laminin favours the adhesion of cells to ECM, the in-
corporation of laminin into CNF matrices could have been a natural
approach to develop new CNF-based scaffolds with enhanced cell ad-
hesion properties. However, the low affinity observed between CNF and
laminin indicates that the combination of CNF and laminin could not be
a good strategy. Instead, collagen or a combination of collagen and
laminin would guarantee a better adhesion of cells to CNF-based scaf-
folds.

4. Conclusions

Self- and cross-interactions between Col I, Col IV, LN-521, and CNF
films in PBS were quantified using the AFM-colloidal probe technique.
For that, different procedures were developed to coat microspherical
glass probes with homogeneous films of each biomaterial. No attraction
was detected when approaching the biomaterial-coated probes to flat
biomaterial films obtained by Langmuir-Schaefer, spin-coating or ad-
sorption methods; only a long-ranged repulsion was observed due to the
compression of the films. On the other hand, the analysis of the re-
traction force curves showed that the adhesion between biomaterial
films increased with the contact time. High adhesion energies were
measured for self- and cross-interactions between Col IV and LN-521
films, results that are directly connected to the structural integrity of
basement membranes. A considerable adhesion was also measured
between LN-521 and Col I films, as well as between Col I and Col IV
films, which explains the strong association of these materials in

adjacent layers of Bruch’s membrane or, in general, in ECM. In spite of
its different polysaccharide nature, CNF adheres very well to Col IV
and, especially, Col I films, but poor adhesion to LN-521 films was
observed. These results are relevant for potential application of CNF in
tissue engineering. In fact, besides providing a deeper quantitative
understanding of the interactions between different biomaterials in
biological systems, the results of this work can support the design of
new matrices or scaffolds where different biomaterials could be com-
bined for diverse biological or medical applications.
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